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Abstract 
The role of controlled vocabularies is more and more important in the management and retrieval (search) of resources. As 
essential components of the Semantic Web, authority systems are exposed as Linked Data and used as pivots in projects and 
applications to facilitate search and linking of resources. The Archives of France (an agency of the Ministry of Culture) seized 
the opportunity of making available on the web the thesaurus for local archives to test Linked Data technologies. Since January 
2011, a website makes it possible to browse the thesaurus, to download RDF/XML documents but also to search via SPARQL 
which is the query language for RDF structured data (see: http://data.culture.fr/thesaurus/). This project was also an opportunity 
to align data with other controlled vocabularies and resources (thesaurus RAMEAU and Dbpedia) and to implement a solution 
for persistent identifiers of concepts of the thesaurus. This paper presents this open government data initiative, aiming not only 
to establish an interoperability framework between archival data, but also to consider archival data with other cultural data. 
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1. Introduction 
In 1987, the French Ministry of Culture (Interdepartmental Service of Archives of France) developed the 
Thesaurus W. Standardized vocabularies for describing and indexing local administration records, in order to 
enable the French archival agencies to index descriptions of modern records created by local public services. The 
use of this thesaurus is mandatory for all territorial archives (see circular AD 94-8, September 5, 1994, about 
processing modern records, preparing and indexing archival descriptions; available at: 
http://www.archivesdefrance.culture.gouv.fr/gerer/classement/circulaires/). The thesaurus serves as well as an aid 
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for users to find appropriate search terms. It was successively revised in 1989, 1997, 2000, 2009 and 2012 by 
working groups managed by the Archives of France. In 2009, its initial scope was extended, as it can currently be 
used for historic and modern, public and private archival materials. The thesaurus is available in one language 
(French) and includes a subject heading thesaurus and 3 additional controlled lists of terms for the administrative 
activities (71 preferred terms for indexing documents, and 44 non-preferred terms for which preferred terms are 
recommended to be used instead), the types of documents (238 preferred terms and 44 non-preferred terms) and 
the historical contexts (131 preferred terms). The preferred terms of authority lists are not to be used isolated but 
have to be combined with one (or several) preferred term(s) of the subject thesaurus. The 1498 preferred terms and 
the 1011 non-preferred terms of the thesaurus are grouped into 11 classes which represent 11 top level terms 
(general administration, agriculture, communication, economy, justice, public works, etc.) around which terms are 
organized in accordance with 4 hierarchical levels. Preferred terms are broader terms at level 1, 2, and 3; preferred 
terms are narrower terms at level 4. The thesaurus is a mono-hierarchical one: each term belongs to only one 
hierarchy. It contains equivalence relationships for synonyms, hierarchical relationships between broader and 
narrower terms and associative relationships when two terms overlap in meaning. It includes scope notes that may 
for instance provide guidelines on how to use a term. 
The original goal of the current project was to provide local archives with a machine-readable version of the 
indexing tool in order to integrate it into the applications used by these archival institutions. We also wanted to 
make the thesaurus available on the web with a straightforward navigation within it. 
The section 2 of this article presents the definition of the needs and explains the reasons of the choice of the 
SKOS formalism. In section 3, the conversion process of the thesaurus to SKOS is presented including the 
development of a tool for publishing and consulting the thesaurus and alignments to other vocabularies and 
resources. Section 4 concludes and presents the issues regarding the compliance with the ISO standard 25964-1. 
2. Requirements and earlier efforts 
2.1. Expressing the needs 
Till 2008, the subject thesaurus and the three controlled lists were maintained in Excel sheets and were made 
available on Internet in PDF format, so they were only intended to be read by human agents having to index 
archival descriptions. However, as the indexing work was computer-based in local archival institutions, re-keying 
of the indexing terms was required. It was necessary to eliminate the manual direct data re-entry and the 
subsequent human errors in the archival information systems, and to reduce the cost of re-entering data. In 
addition, the mechanisms for integrating the controlled vocabularies in the applications were not necessarily the 
same from one tool to another. The following needs were identified: 
• Represent the thesaurus in a machine-understandable way for automating machine-assisted indexing processes; 
• Facilitate its integration into retrieval tools; 
• Ensure the consistency of indexing even though the thesaurus evolves; 
• Facilitate the process of updating and maintaining the thesaurus (evaluating the requests for changes from users, 
updating terms and relationships, amending terms, customizing the display of terms, etc.); 
• Express all the concepts already represented in the thesaurus (terms, relationships between these terms, 
annotations, etc.); 
• Use standards and models related to thesauri and controlled vocabularies for interoperability purposes. 
2.2. Choosing a formalism 
When our work began in 2008, the ISO standard 25964-1 Thesauri for Information Retrieval was not yet 
released. The most recent editions of ISO 2788 and ISO 5964, the international standards for monolingual and 
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multilingual thesauri respectively, were dated 1986 and 1985. ISO 2788 chapters covered vocabulary control, 
indexing terms, use of compound terms, basic relationships within a thesaurus, display of terms and their 
relationships and management of thesaurus construction but did not provide any formalism of expression for the 
implementation of these concepts. 
In order to eliminate the heterogeneity of representation formats, the W3C initiative has promoted the 
development of the SKOS data model, designed for representation of thesauri, classification schemes, taxonomies, 
subject-heading systems, or any other type of structured controlled vocabulary (Alistair et al., 2005). When we 
decided to bring the thesaurus to the web in SKOS format, the SKOS model was still a work in progress but in 
2009, it was announced as a standard by the W3C.  
SKOS adopts a “concept-based” approach, i.e. the primary focus is on the description of “concepts” and the 
relationships between them. Concepts are described using the RDF language, which allows us to combine the 
concepts with properties (including the terms). RDF is based upon the idea of making statements about (web) 
resources in the form of subject-predicate-object expressions. These expressions are known as triples: 
• The subject is the resource being described; 
• The predicate is a type of ownership of the resource; 
• The object is the value of the property. 
The resources of the thesaurus are concepts that are referred by persistent URIs (Uniform Resource Identifiers) 
you want to be able to trace. The main properties of the concepts are: 
• The terms or labels; there are two types of labels: preferred labels (skos:prefLabel) or alternative labels 
skos:altLabel); note that a concept can only have one preferred label per language but it can have many 
alternative labels; 
• The relationships between concepts: hierarchical (skos:broader and skos:narrower), associative (skos:related), 
and annotations (for instance, the skos:scopeNote property supplies some information about the intended 
meaning of a concept; skos:definition supplies a complete explanation of the intended meaning of a concept); 
• The alignment relationships with other vocabularies (the skos:closeMatch property indicates that two concepts 
are sufficiently similar; the skos:exactMatch denotes a higher degree of similarity). 
3. The conversion of the thesaurus to SKOS 
3.1. Mapping the source thesaurus to the SKOS model 
Attention has not only been paid to terms and associative and hierarchical relations between them, but also to 
the general structure of the thesaurus, e.g. how far the thesaurus conformed to SKOS. The thesaurus source used a 
“term-based” approach based on the ISO 2788 standard. In this approach, terms can be semantically equivalent, 
each expressing a single concept, in which case they are distinguished as “preferred terms” or “non-preferred 
terms”. Each non-preferred term is related to a single preferred term; a preferred term may have many non-
preferred terms. A preferred term can be related by hierarchical relations to indicate that it is more specific in 
meaning, or more general in meaning, than another term. Lastly, a preferred term can also be related by an 
associative relation to a second term, where there is some other relationship which may be useful for retrieval. 
On the other side, in the SKOS (concept-based) model, each concept is associated with labels, of which at most 
one (in the monolingual case) is the preferred label, the others alternative labels or hidden labels, and a concept can 
be related by “has broader”, “has narrower” and “has related” relations to other concepts. In the SKOS model, 
labels are modeled as RDF literals, so the expression of relationships between labels is not supported. 
So, to represent our thesaurus in SKOS, it was necessary to make a mapping from the term-based model with its 
term-term relationships to the concept-based model with its concept-label and concept-concept relationships. The 
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key principle underlying the mapping was the notion that, in the term-based approach, a preferred term and its 
multiple related non-preferred terms were acting as labels for a single concept. 
The work started from 4 “concept schemes” corresponding to the subject thesaurus and the 3 controlled lists. 
Each set of terms related by equivalence relations in the term-based approach was mapped to a single SKOS 
concept, the single “preferred term” becoming the “preferred label” for that concept and the “non-preferred terms” 
becoming “alternative labels” for that same concept. In the subject thesaurus, classification terms used for 
grouping preferred terms were represented as reciprocal relationships between general and specific concepts. 
Definitions and other scope notes became annotations. For instance, the preferred term “identité commerciale” 
(business identity) became the preferred label of this concept and the non-preferred term “marque commerciale” 
(trademark) became an alternative label for the same concept. Its broader concept is represented by the term 
“enregistrement judiciaire” (legal registration) and its related concept is represented by the preferred label “société 
commerciale” (trading company). Initially, each single SKOS concept was created with a URI based on the 
domain name of the Archives of France, the number of the thesaurus or of the authority list (for instance T1 for the 
subject thesaurus, T2 for the controlled list on administrative activities, etc.), and the number of the concept within 
it (for instance: http://www.archivesdefrance.culture.gouv.fr/thesaurus/resource/T1-524 was the URI of the 
concept represented by the preferred label “identité commerciale” within the subject thesaurus). In 2012, the 
former URIs were replaced by ARK identifiers as a system of persistent identifiers was set up by the French 
ministry of Culture (for instance: http://data.culture.fr/thesaurus/resource/ark:/67717/T1-524 for the concept 
represented by the preferred label “identité commerciale”). Lastly, the thesaurus has been partially aligned with 
Dbpedia and RAMEAU, the French subject headings maintained by the National Library of France (RAMEAU 
itself has been skosified and aligned to other controlled vocabularies; see Summers et al., 2008; Van der Meij et 
al., 2010). 
The revision of the thesaurus is being continued in the SKOS format. At first, we used ThManager, an open 
source tool for creating and visualizing SKOS (Lacasta et al., 2007). The visualization interface of ThManager 
shows for a selected concept all the properties allowing additionally the navigation to the related concepts by 
means of hyperlinks. However, an important limitation of ThManager was that it only implemented a former 
version of SKOS. Currently, the SKOS files are edited in the XML editor oXygen and consistency checks of the 
thesaurus are performed with scripts. XSL transformations are applied to the SKOS files to generate printable 
versions of the thesaurus corresponding to the former alphabetical and hierarchical editions.  
3.2. Developing an environment for creating, managing and publishing vocabularies 
Simultaneously, an application for publishing and consulting the thesaurus was developed in order to facilitate 
its access and use by archivists, internet users and software editors of archival software (the platform is available 
at: http://data.culture.fr/thesaurus/). We have chosen to use Sesame, which is an open source Java framework for 
querying and storing RDF data (it is hosted at http://openrdf.org). Sesame provides a RDF Triple Store as a Java 
web application, which can be quickly deployed to a Tomcat application server. 
The data access interface follows recipe 6 of the W3C Best Practice Recipes for Publishing RDF Vocabularies 
(http://www.w3.org/TR/swbp-vocab-pub/): the SKOS Java API is meant to serve both client and server usage, and 
the URI can be dereferenced in different manners according to the context. The preferred terms are represented by 
individual RDF pages for every concept present in the thesaurus. For human use, these pages will be enhanced by a 
search facility and a hierarchical tree suitable for browsing. Each page is linked to other pages through narrower, 
broader and related concepts. The URL-rewrite and content negotiation capabilities of the Apache web server are 
used to do the mapping of requests, e.g. for http://data.culture.fr/thesaurus/resource/ark:/67717/T1-524 (“identité 
commerciale”). If RDF/XML is requested, a redirect is performed to the RDF Distiller with the address of the 
current version XHTML+RDF page as a referrer (http://data.culture.fr/thesaurus/data/ark:/67717/T1-524). If 
HTML is requested, a redirect is performed to the current version, which is resolved to a language-specific 
representation by content negotiation (http://data.culture.fr/thesaurus/page/ark:/67717/T1-524). A human can also 
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retrieve the representation of a resource in XML/RDF format or even download the whole thesaurus in XML/RDF 
in order to import it into another application by clicking on the hyperlink “Data in RDF/XML”. 
In addition, the application provides a SPARQL endpoint, which enables users (human or other) to query a 
knowledge base via the SPARQL language (http://data.culture.fr/thesaurus/sparql). The endpoint provides a web 
form in which you can enter a query and get back the results in a machine-readable form. When you run the query, 
you can see in your address bar your SPARQL query being used as a parameter. The SPARQL Query Results 
XML Format has been used to return the results of the SPARQL SELECT query. 
Initially, the platform was made available on the portal of the Archives of France 
(http://www.archivesdefrance.culture.gouv.fr/gerer/classement/normes-outils/thesaurus/). However, in 2012, its 
scope was extended to the publication and the consultation of other vocabularies of the French Ministry of Culture 
and Communication within the framework of the HADOC project (“Harmonization of the production of cultural 
data”; see: http://data.culture.fr/thesaurus/static/en-savoir-plus). This project aims to set up a new management 
environment for the scientific and technical vocabularies of the cultural and heritage organizations in order to 
ensure consistency of cultural data. Between 70 and 100 controlled vocabularies about architectural heritage, fine 
arts, decorative arts, archeology, ethnology, etc., are concerned. As these vocabularies are managed in various 
applications, the HADOC project aims to provide producers of data with a specific tool dedicated to the 
management of vocabularies. Currently, an open-source software (GINCO) is being developed, implementing the 
principles defined in the ISO standard 25964-1. † This tool should be used to manage all types of changes, make 
proposals, visualize or propose new concepts, and handle the proposals made by users in all language versions. 
In this context, the platform initially developed for archival institutions became an essential component of the 
information system of the Ministry of Culture regarding the controlled vocabularies. A first recent change 
concerned the number of the vocabularies that may be accessed on the platform. The Thesaurus for the 
denomination of architectural works, that allows the indexing of the sets, buildings and shelters, analyzed in the 
data base on the French inheritance, the national base “Mérimée”, has just been integrated in it. Additional SKOS 
properties are displayed such as change notes, author and dates of the notes and links to other resources. The terms 
used to represent a concept are displayed in all languages present in the vocabulary (the Thesaurus for the 
denomination of architectural works includes French and English terms). Lastly, in addition to the navigation 
functionality and the SPARQL query endpoint, a search box has been added on the home page, enabling users to 
search in full text mode all the terms representing a concept in all the vocabularies and with no limitation of 
language: terms (skos:prefLabel) and non-preferred terms (skos:altLabel), but also lexical labels for a resource that 
should be hidden when generating visual displays of the resource but should still be accessible to free text search 
operations (skos:hiddenLabel). Thus, concepts may be retrieved even when a typing error has been done. The full 
text search also covers the scope notes (skos:scopeNote). The full text search does not take into account upper case 
and lower case but respects accented and unaccented letters. The result page enables you to browse between search 
results pages, the presentation of the results in a tabular form and a line for each response element with a link to the 
page where the concept is displayed. For each search result, you will find: the mention of the vocabulary source, 
the term representing the concept and the term corresponding to the search (the type of term is not specified: it may 
be a descriptor, a non-descriptor or hidden lexical form). The search results are sorted in alphabetical order of the 
vocabulary source, then in alphabetical order of the term representing the concept. 
3.3. Alignment to other controlled vocabularies 
Alignments to Dbpedia and RAMEAU have been made but only for the list of historical contexts and for about 
400 concepts of the subject thesaurus. The concepts of our thesaurus may be linked to Dbpedia and Rameau 
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concepts with skos:exactMatch (“equivalent term”), (“approaching term”) skos:closeMatch or foaf:focus 
(“equivalent resource”) relationships.  
However, it is not sufficient to declare a strict equivalence between resources. Dbpedia often evolves as 
Wikipedia changes, and changes may be important. Regarding the publication, at first, triples related to the aligned 
concepts have been extracted and integrated in a static way into our own triple-store (the properties: term, 
description, webpage), enabling us to enrich the description. However, over time, we observed differences between 
the extracted information and the information in Dbpedia. Either you have to use dynamic queries or you have to 
regularly update: identifiers that do not exist (or that no longer exist), identifiers that have been left with no other 
property than a redirection to another concept (wikiPageRedirects) which is totally transparent for a human user, 
and ambiguous or unreliable properties. Concepts may be represented by several terms that may be irrelevant. For 
instance, the concept represented by the English term “abortion” is represented in French by two terms 
(“avortement” and “interruption volontaire de grossesse”). The German term “Aufklärung” is indicated as 
expressed in French to represent the concept “Siècle des lumières”. The concept “circus” is represented by the 
concepts “cirque” and “la famille Morallès” which is rather a narrower of “cirque”. The lesson is that domain 
experts should regularly review vocabulary alignments and that information extraction can be hardly automated. 
In the first interface, the aligned concepts were displayed as labels of the equivalent or approaching concept for 
RAMEAU identifiers, and as labels of the equivalent or approaching concept and as comments and equivalent 
page (preferably in French) for Dbpedia identifiers. In the current version, only the types of alignment (“Concept 
equivalent” or “Concept approaching” or “Resource associated”) and the URIs are displayed. The user will deduce 
the identity of the vocabulary from the URIs. For example, you can deduce from the URI 
http://data.bnf.fr/ark:/12148/cb11975704t that the aligned resource belongs to the RAMEAU vocabulary. 
4. Conclusion 
In 2011, the previous standards ISO 2788 and ISO 5964 were replaced by the part 1 of the standard ISO 25964 
which covers all aspects of developing a thesaurus, monolingual or multilingual, and which includes a data model 
and an XML schema for data exchange (Will, 2012). The part 2 has just been published by ISO on March 4, 2013. 
The ISO 25964 is intended to provide a rigorous presentation of the entities and relationships. For instance, three 
types of hierarchical relationships are distinguished: generic (kind of), partitive (part of) and instantial (instance 
of). In this respect, the Thesaurus for indexing local archives is not compliant with the ISO 25964 as it is rather a 
classification scheme. The hierarchical relationships are not really hierarchical ones. For instance, the relationship 
between the concept represented by the preferred label “environnement” (environment) and its broader concept 
“équipement” (“public works”) is not really a hierarchical one, and it is not explicit for people who don’t use the 
thesaurus. The application of the standard would require reviewing all the hierarchical relationships of the 
concepts, whereas the thesaurus in its current structure covers the needs of indexers. 
Moreover, ISO 25964-1 emphasizes on how to build and manage a vocabulary, whereas SKOS emphasizes on 
how to publish a vocabulary in a machine-readable format. SKOS does not represent temporal evolutions and the 
versioning of concept schemes. For instance, the concept represented by the preferred label “hygiène sociale” 
(social hygiene) was recently relegated to the status of a non-preferred term of the concept whose preferred label is 
“action sanitaire” (health action). In this case, with a simple mapping into SKOS, the URI for a concept disappears 
from the generated RDF graph and it creates a conflict with the principles of URI stability and reliability. 
We switched from a controlled vocabulary to an ontology representation language (concepts represented by 
preferred and non-preferred terms). Advantages for users are: easy discovery, evaluation and reuse of existing 
vocabularies that can be integrated into Web sites to enrich the information provided, and new browse and search 
possibilities. In addition, shared use of common vocabularies creates spoke interoperability without any additional 
developments. For instance, as the thesaurus for indexing local archives provides links to RAMEAU, it would be 
possible to link an archival resource and a library book through these two thesauri and the links they share. 
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